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Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative, a
Touchstone Energy Cooperative, hosted
the Touchstone Energy hot air balloon
and one of its pilots during the late
January 2019 University of Okoboji
Winter Games.

Touchstone Energy Balloon Takes Flight at the
University of Okoboji Winter Games Weekend
As with all hot air balloons, both freeflights and tethered flights are dependent
on Mother Nature. Unfortunately, Friday
afternoon turned out to be the only day
for a free-flight followed by a tethered
night glow event. The Touchstone Energy

balloon flew over the Winter Games’
events on the frozen Lake Okoboji. As the
balloon flew over the Lake, the pilot put
on a show for onlookers by lowering the
balloon enough for its basket to skip across
the ice.

Thank You
Thank you for sponsoring the hot air balloon
at the 39th U of O Winter Games! This event
would not be possible without the help from
our sponsors and the community. Your time
and support are greatly appreciated. It was
a blast to work with you and we hope to
again in the future!
Iowa Great Lakes Chamber of Commerce

Residential Rebates

20

From appliances to heating and
cooling to insulation and weatherization - small changes can mean big
energy savings. Your Cooperative offers
member-owners a variety of incentives
for new equipment purchases and
energy-efficiency upgrades.

SEE PAGE 4-5
6-7 FOR YOUR ANNUAL MEETING DETAILS
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FROM THE PRESIDENT/CEO R I C K O L E S E N

WHAT’S THE DEAL
ON THE GREEN
NEW DEAL?

67

%

OF THE ENERGY

purchased by your
Cooperative comes from
coal- and gas-fired
generation plants

The new 116th Congress convened
on January 3 and within a month Rep.
Alexandra Ocasio-Cortez (D., N.Y.) and
Sen. Ed Markey (D., Mass.) introduced
the Green New Deal resolution on
February 7. You may or may not have
heard about the Green New Deal, which
is a broad proposal to address climate
change with the goal to get the United
States to a “net-zero” greenhouse gas
emissions in just 10 years. This would
require abandonment of all of the
nations coal- and gas-fired power plants
and replace them with wind and solar
generation systems.
This Green New Deal is very
concerning to your Cooperative to
continue to provide our member-owners
with reliable and affordable electricity in
the future.
First, I’m not sure if you noticed that
the wind turbines in northwest Iowa
were not spinning during the polar
vortex we experienced in January and

February. When temperatures started
to fall below minus 20º F, the turbines
automatically quit operating. The polar
vortex causes a maximum generation
event and even though wind energy was
not available when it was most needed,
the lights stayed on. The lights stayed on
only because of fossil fuel power plants
that could be called upon to generate.
Secondly, as I have reported to you in
the past, renewable-energy government
mandates and the early retirement of our
existing coal and nuclear power plants
have resulted in rate increases. In fact, an
article in ILEC News, September 2018,
reported that the Duane Arnold Energy
Center, Iowa’s only nuclear power plant
located near Palo, Iowa, announced that
commercial operations at the plant will
cease in 2020.
One of Iowa Lakes Electric
Cooperative’s wholesale power suppliers,
Corn Belt Power Cooperative, who owns
10 percent of the Duane Arnold Energy
Center, has valued the plant as a well-run,

“When outdoor temperatures dropped to more than -20º F during the polar
vortex northwest Iowa experienced in January and February, no turbines
were operating in this area. Wind turbines are designed to shut down during
extreme cold conditions eliminating wind power as a generation source
during a major peak period.
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reliable source of emission-free power
that is available 24/7. The existence
of cheaper forms of energy from
government subsidized, intermittent
renewables – primarily wind and solar
- have dropped below the cost of firm
nuclear generation and prompted the
decision to shut down the Duane Arnold
Energy Center before the end of its 2034
license.
And who will be hardest hit in the
pocketbooks? Americans living in the
Midwest will be among those paying
the highest prices as 67 percent of the
energy your Cooperative currently
purchases from our wholesale power
suppliers comes from coal- and gas-fired
generation plants.
Your Cooperative has an obligation to
serve our member-owners with electric
energy whenever you need it, regardless
of its source. We strive to provide your
energy in the most economic means
possible.
We will be closely watching the Green
New Deal, which has been endorsed
by four Democratic contenders for the
White House and nearly 70 members of
the House of Representatives, to ensure
our members continue to have affordable
and reliable power into the future.

SEE YOU AT THE ANNUAL MEETING

If you’ve never attended
our annual meeting,
or if it’s been a while,
please stop by for a hot
breakfast, door prizes
and this year’s amazing
motivational speaker,
Chris Norton.
PRESIDENT/CEO, RICK OLESEN

We invite you — members of your
Cooperative — to attend your annual
meeting on Friday, April 5. The annual
meeting is a time to vote for board
members who will represent you — the
member-owners of your Cooperative.
Your board members are your local
neighbors who are also member-owners
of Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative, just
like you.
At the annual meeting, you will hear
the challenges and priorities facing our
industry (like the proposed Green New
Deal I just reviewed) and a review of the
financial health of your Cooperative.
Your Cooperative exists to provide
safe, reliable and affordable energy to its
member-owners (that’s you!). Equally
important is our mission to enrich the
lives of all member-owners and to serve
the long-term interests of our local
communities.

Perhaps you feel that you have
nothing to add to the discussion, so there
is no need to attend the annual meeting.
However, the energy bill you pay to your
Cooperative each month is reinvested
into improvements that impact the
reliability and affordability of your
energy, and your Cooperative wants to
hear from you as we plan for the future.
When member-owners of your
Cooperative come together for a
common purpose, we improve the
quality of life for all. If you’ve never
attended our annual meeting, or if it’s
been a while, please stop by for a hot
breakfast, door prizes and this year’s
amazing motivational speaker, Chris
Norton.
So mark your calendars for your
2019 annual meeting on Friday, April
5. Breakfast begins at 8 a.m. and the
meeting starts at 9 a.m.

LINEMEN APPRECIATION DAY IS APRIL 8
National studies consistently rank the work
of a linemen among the most dangerous jobs
in the country, and for good reason. Laboring
high in the air wearing heavy equipment and
working directly with high voltage creates the
perfect storm of a dangerous and unforgiving
profession. Linemen are responsible for keeping
power flowing day and night, regardless of day
or time. They are committed to safety, as well as
the challenges of the job.
Your Cooperative has a unwaving
commitment to a proactive safety culture and
key to maintaining this goal is continuous
and effective safety education. In 2018,
your Cooperative enrolled in the national
Commitment to Zero Contacts initiative from

the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association and Federated Insurance,
which aims to provide Cooperatives
with resources to enhance our safety

programs and help eliminate serious
injuries and fatalities caused by electric
contact.

AT THE END OF FEBRUARY, ONE OF OUR LINEMEN RECEIVED
THIS NOTE FROM MEMBER-OWNER, MARK SAMUELSON:

Whenever we are out of electricity, you’re the guys
we turn to. I appreciate you! However; when we make it
through a storm like we just came through, when power is
critical for survival, no one says anything. I wanted to
thank you personally for a job well done! As well as your
power company! Thank You!!! Simply amazing!

WWW.ILEC.COOP
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ANNUAL MEETING

8 AM

DOORS OPEN/REGISTRATION BEGINS
BREAKFAST BUFFET
DISPLAY AREA OPENS. Learn more
about energy efficiency programs and
rebates, Heartland Security options
and more.

9 AM

ANNUAL MEETING
Clay Co. Regional
Events Center
800 West 18th St.
Spencer, Iowa

N
West 18th Street
Spencer
Country
Club

Clay County
Fairgrounds

West 4th
St

11th Ave. SW

Grand Ave

Join fellow member-owners at your
Cooperative’s 2019 annual meeting. The
event will be held on Friday, April 5, at the
Clay County Regional Events Center on the
Clay County Fairgrounds in Spencer, Iowa.
The purpose of this meeting is to elect your
board of directors and to conduct the regular
annual meeting business. Please join us for
a hot breakfast, a great speaker and prize
drawings.

Spencer
East 4th St

11th St. SE

360th St.

BUSINESS MEETING BEGINS
n Secretary’s Report
n Nominating Committee Report
n Chairman’s Welcome
n Treasurer’s Report
n Operation Round Up Report
n Youth Tour Representative
n Keynote Speaker, Chris Norton
n Director Election
n Prize Drawings
Remember to bring your Official
Registration Card. It will allow you to
be eligible for the door prize drawings.
You must be present to win.

Come hear Chris Norton, Annual Meeting Speaker

After the annual meeting, Norton will be available
to autograph his book, The Power of Faith When
Tragedy Strikes. Books will be available for purchase
at the annual meeting.
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In October 2010, 18-year-old Chris Norton
jogged onto the football field on a kickoff for
Luther College and was wheeled off on a stretcher
after a routine tackle fractured his spine, causing
significant damage to his spinal cord.
After 16 hours of surgery, he was given a 3
percent chance of ever moving anything below
the neck. Four years later, he defied the odds and,
at his college graduation and with the assistance
of his fiancé, Emily Summers, Norton walked
across the stage to receive his diploma.
Three years after his graduation walk, Norton
attempted another incredible feat – this time,
perhaps the most important walk of his life –

down the aisle with his wife, Emily. As with his
graduation walk, Norton prepared relentlessly,
spending four hours per day in the gym. Norton
and his wife joyfully conquered the challenge –
and walked seven yards down the aisle after their
wedding ceremony. Seven yards symbolized the
seven-year anniversary of his injury.
Norton now speaks at numerous events across
the country. His message focuses on the fact that
we all face challenges, but our circumstances
don’t define us – we do. His message resonates
with all of us: adversity is universal, but we all
have the Power to Stand.

DIRECTOR

Touchstone Energy

CANDIDATES

Touchstone Energy 					
TRENT A. WILL		

DAVID F. FRIEDRICH

DISTRICT I CANDIDATE

DISTRICT II CANDIDATES

TRENT A. WILL
SPIRIT LAKE, IA

DAVID F. FRIEDRICH

(INCUMBENT, RUNNING UNOPPOSED)
EDUCATION: High School
OCCUPATION: Self-employed - grain and
livestock farmer
YOUR STRENGTHS: I have attained both my CCD
(Credentialed Cooperative Director) Certification
and BLC (Board Leadership Certificate) as well
as director gold credentials. I try to bring a
common-sense approach – always working to do
what’s best for the member-owners.
SHORT-TERM GOALS: I will continue to work hard
for all the member-owners while constantly
seeking any educational opportunities as they
present themselves. Keeping myself informed will
in turn allow me to then educate others on the
industry and any changes as they arise.
LONG-TERM GOALS: Keeping rates fair and stable
while providing the membership with safe and
reliable electrical service will always be my
priority. Also, continuing to be a voice for all
member-owners through education, constant
communication, political and fiduciary decision
making.
BIGGEST CONCERN: My #1 concern is having
a reliable energy supply for all. Due to the
economics of federally subsidized wind and solar
farms, this is driving coal and nuclear plants to
unfortunately close. These closures are then in
turn making baseload generation less reliable into
the future and this is of concern.
OTHER ORGANIZATION/ACTIVITIES YOU ARE ACTIVE IN:

n Northwest Iowa Power Cooperative – Director
Representative
n United Methodist Church – Spirit Lake
n Masonic Lodge: Order of the Eastern Star
n Past Board Member, Dickinson County Fair Board
n Iowa Pork Producers

ALTA, IA (INCUMBENT)

EDUCATION: Commercial
Extension, Omaha (2 years)
OCCUPATION: Farmer
YOUR STRENGTHS: The people from
my district that know me, trust
my input for them, and for the
benefit of our co-op. I have also
attained my CCD (Credentialed
Cooperative Director)
Certification.

BLAINE A. PERRY

BLAINE A.PERRY
AURELIA, IA

EDUCATION: Iowa Lakes
Community College
OCCUPATION: Farmer
YOUR STRENGTHS: I am open
minded; I like to understand both
sides of an issue and then make
a viable decision. I like to know
how each part of an organization
works together.

SHORT-TERM GOALS: Educating
myself of the issues affecting
our co-op that we are unable to
control.

SHORT-TERM GOALS: My short-term
goals are to keep costs low for our
patrons and look for new ways to
provide services.

LONG-TERM GOALS: Controlling
things we are able to for the
benefit of the co-op.

LONG-TERM GOALS: Providing for
future growth in our area and
looking for whatever energy needs
might arise.

BIGGEST CONCERN: Government
regulations affecting our co-op.
OTHER ORGANIZATION/ACTIVITIES YOU
ARE ACTIVE IN:

n Methodist Manor Retirement
Community, Storm Lake – Director
(16 years)
n Members Mutual Insurance
Association, Storm Lake –
President
n St. John Lutheran Church, Alta

BIGGEST CONCERN: Stay cost
competitive while improving the
power grid for the future.
OTHER ORGANIZATION/ACTIVITIES YOU
ARE ACTIVE IN:
n Cherokee County Farm Bureau,
past President
n Township Trustee, Director
n Aurelia Golf Club, past President
n Cherokee County Pork Producers
n Served on several church boards

WWW.ILEC.COOP
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2019 NOMINATING COMMITTEE
SELECTS CANDIDATES
The nominating committee of Iowa Lakes Electric
Cooperative met on Jan. 9, 2019 at the Cooperative’s
headquarter facility in Estherville, to elect the 2019
director candidates in Districts I and II along with the
nominating committee members for 2020. The 2019
director elections and the 2020 nominating committee
candidates will be voted upon at the Cooperative’s
annual meeting on Friday, April 5, 2019 at the Clay
County Regional Events Center, Spencer, Iowa.
After determining that all prospective candidates
were qualified to serve, either as a director or for the
nominating committee, the following nominations
were submitted for consideration by the entire
nominating committee:

DIRECTOR CANDIDATES:

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Jed Skogerboe, manager of business and community
development, on being asked to serve on the Iowa Poultry Association

NOMINATING COMMITTEE CANDIDATES:

Environmental Committee. The newly formed Committee will encourage

The nominating committee also nominated the
2020 nominating committee candidates to a one-year
term for Districts I and II.
DISTRICT I - Dan Bockman, Milford; John
Boettcher, Spirit Lake; William E Heikens, Lake Park;
Jim Hemphill, Lake Park; Todd Hummel, Spirit Lake;
Doug Schwaller, Milford; David C Simington, Spencer;
Scott Swenson, Milford.
DISTRICT II - Tony Bodholdt, Newell; Carol Ehlers,
Storm Lake; Kevin Jesse, Storm Lake; Paul H Lietz,
Alta; Richard K Marshall, Alta; Mike Rebhuhn, Albert
City; Bruce D Richardson, Storm Lake; Ronald E
Sennert, Linn Grove.

greater community involvement of its members of the Iowa Poultry
Association.

Board Proposes Amendment to Articles of
Merger To Address Director Qualifications
EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENT

On November 20, 2018, the Cooperative’s
Board of Directors unanimously agreed
to submit to a vote of the Cooperative’s
membership, at the annual meeting
scheduled for April 5, 2019, a change in the
Cooperative’s Articles of Merger. The Board
believes that additional language should
be added to the Articles of Merger to make
it clear that the Director qualifications are
specifically set forth in the Bylaws of Iowa
Lakes Electric Cooperative.
The Cooperative member-owners are
asked to cast a ballot either by mail or at
the April 5, 2019, annual meeting for the
proposed Amendment to the Articles of
Merger.
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Carol Ehlers was elected to be the 2019
nominating committee chair. The nominating
committee selected the following director candidates
for a four-year term: DISTRICT I - Trent Will, Spirit
Lake (Incumbent). DISTRICT II - David F Friedrich, Alta
(Incumbent); Blaine A Perry, Aurelia.

ILEC NEWS

The proposed Amendment will add a new
section to Article VIII informing memberowners that the Director qualifications are
specifically set forth in the Bylaws. This
Amendment will not in any way substantively
modify the Articles of Merger, but does make
it clear to the member-owners that Director’s
qualifications are set forth in the Bylaws.
The Board encourages you to vote in
favor of the proposed Amendment to the
Articles of Merger. A full text of the proposed
Amendment is to the right. Please feel free
to contact Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
if you have any questions regarding the
proposed Amendment.

BALLOT FOR VOTING ON AMENDMENT TO THE ARTICLES
OF MERGER OF IOWA LAKES ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Should a new Section 5 be added to Article VIII of the
Articles of Merger of Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
as recommended by the Board of Directors to read as
follows:
Section 5. The Bylaws of Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
may provide additional Director qualifications not in
conflict with law or these Articles of Merger.
If approved, the Articles of Merger of Iowa Lakes
Electric Cooperative, Article VIII, will be amended by
adding the new Section 5 as set forth above.
N YES N NO

Steer clear of power
lines during spring
chores
You teach your kids to stay far away from
power lines while they’re playing outdoors in the
spring and summer. You should heed your own
advice when you’re working in the yard or roof.
Contact with a live wire can damage
your equipment. Worse, if you happen to be
touching the equipment when it touches the
wire, you could get electrocuted.

HERE ARE A FEW SPRINGTIME SAFETY TIPS:

1
2
3
4

Don’t move a ladder or any tall equipment
within 15 feet of any power line. A ladder
that tips over should easily clear the wire.

For safety’s sake, assume every wire
is live. Do not assume the wire is a
telephone or cable line. Call your electric
cooperative to make absolutely sure.

Never touch a branch if it is touching a
wire. Report the situation to your electric
cooperative and keep everyone away
from it until help arrives.
Don’t work outdoors in the rain. You
could slip and fall, causing your ladder
or equipment—or yourself—to topple
onto a power line.

WWW.ILEC.COOP
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ESTHERVILLE/SWEA CITY
LINE CREW WINS 2018
OUTAGE AWARD
The Estherville/Swea City line
crew earned the 2018 Outage Award
for having the lowest number of
member-owner outage hours!
Each year, Iowa Lakes Electric
Cooperative’s service center crews
compete for the lowest amount of
outage hours both monthly and
annually. In 2018, the Estherville/
Swea City crew came in first with
only 284.32 outage hours reported.
The Alta line crew was second
with 290.95 hours, followed by the
Emmetsburg/Pocahontas crew with
424.49 hours and the Spencer crew
with 497.02 hours.

Each of the service centers
has had the honor of winning the
outage award since its inception
over 20 years ago. The outage award
was presented to Mike Kummer
and his crew during the February
safety meeting. Congratulations to
the Estherville/Swea City line crew!

ILEC NEWS

2018 YTD
OUTAGE HOURS

SPENCER

497.02

ALTA

290.95

EMMETSBURG & POCAHONTAS

424.59

ESTHERVILLE/SWEA CITY

284.32

0
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The Estherville/Swea City line crew accepts the
2018 Outage Award with only 284.32 outage
hours reported. Pictured front row, from left: Mat
Kilgore, Aaron Ruschy, vice president of operations
and engineering, presenting the plaque to Mike
Kummer, foreman, and Brian Johanson. Back
row, from left: Rick Johnson, Cal Wolterman, Joel
Quastad, Levi Quastad, and Tyson Nielsen.
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SATISFACTION SURVEY
RESULTS ARE IN

Munis
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Linear (Munis)
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86
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Linear (IOUs)

75
75

ILEC
Linear (ILEC)

77
76

Member-owners had high overall satisfaction with Iowa Lakes
Electric Cooperative as 85 percent of the members surveyed are
somewhat or very satisfied, giving the Cooperative a satisfaction
rating of 8.85 on a 10-point scale.

AMERICAN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION INDEX
SCORES FOR ELECTRIC UTILITIES

2018 OVERALL SATISFACTION TREND

10%
0%
2008 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

95
85

IOWA LAKES ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
2018 ACSI SCORE
85 88

94

86 87 83
86 87 87 88 87 84
82

75
65

75
75

2018 ACSI KEY DRIVERS

55
45
35
25

2018

68

20%

2017

75
72

30%

2016

The 84 score is higher than the national cooperative average (77)
and as well as the averages for investor-owned utilities (75) and
municipal unities (75). This survey was conducted last November
and December. The ACSI survey uses the same questions year
after year and throughout the industry, making the ACSI survey
the only statistically valid comparison that provides a uniform,
2018 ACSI
KEY DRIVERS
cross-industry measure
of customer
satisfaction. Based on
our member-owners’ responses, the following attributes drive
member
satisfaction and the overall ACSI score.
Supports
Renewable
Your
employee
team
2 0 1Energy
3Cooperative’s
2014
2015
2 0 1 6and board
2 0 1 7 of directors
2018
would7%
like to thank our member-owners for helping us achieve
a score of 84 on our latest survey. We believe every decision we
Communicates
Charges best interest
make
at the Cooperative has the member-owner’s
Effectively
Reasonable
in
mind, and our commitment to keeping rates affordable and
29%
Rates
making system improvements that increase reliability no doubt
51%
contribute to the high score.
77
76

40%

2015

Linear (Munis)

84

86

50%

105

2014

Munis

87

2013

60%

IOUs
Linear (IOUs)

72

70%

ILEC
Linear (ILEC)

88

88% 91% 89% 91% 89% 85%

87

80%

80% 82%

74
73

92% 90%

87

90%

AMERICAN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION INDEX
SCORES FOR ELECTRIC UTILITIES

75
76

100%

2005 2006 2007 2008 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

The responses to the American Customer Satisfaction Index
(ACSI) questions were lower this year with a three-point
decrease for score of 84, which is within the range established
by previous surveys dating back to 2005.

The ACSI is an independent national benchmark of customer satisfaction and is one way for
your Cooperative to measure how we are performing in the eyes of our member-owners. ACSI
is one of the most recognized customer satisfaction indices in the country that is managed by
the University of Michigan Business School and sponsored by the American Society for Quality.

Helps you use
Electricity
Supports
Efficiently
Renewable
13%
Energy
7%
Communicates
Effectively
29%

Charges
Reasonable
Rates
51%

Helps you use
Electricity
Efficiently
13%
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GIVING BACK
IOWA LAKES ELECTRIC MEMBERS

Charitable
Foundation
OPERATION ROUND UP IN ACTION

QUARTERLY
REPORT

Directors of the Iowa Lakes Electric Members Charitable Foundation awarded $6,200 in grants to three organizations
during its third quarterly grant review process in January 2019. Following a review of grant applications, the directors
approved the following grants: $2,500 to Backstage in Bancroft; $1,200 to Birthright, Spencer; and $2,500 to Clay
County Heritage Center. Below are the total number of grants that have been awarded since the Foundation was
established in April 2018 - Jan. 2019.

Organization

County

Grant
Amount Awarded

Project Purpose

Abben Cancer Center
Clay
Support for the resource center and
		
transportation assistance
Faith, Hope Charity
Buena Vista Support for sensory garden for special needs children
Ruthven Community Food Pantry
Palo Alto
Purchasing food and personal care items
Emmet Co. Emergency Responders Emmet
Drone & expansion pack
United Lutheran Ministries
Palo Alto
Food Pantry
Seniors & Lawmen Together (SALT) Dickinson
2019 Polaris Ranger
Quimby Community Fire & Rescue Cherokee
Firehose, portable radios & lifevest for Rescue Boat
Elderbridge Agency on Aging
Clay
Material Aid Program
Cherokee Co. Conservation Board Cherokee
Outdoor Classroom Shelter
Kossuth Strengthening Families, Inc. Kossuth
Implementation of SFP 10-14 to help parents
		
learn nurturing skills
Always on Your Side Inc.
Emmet
2018 Christmas Project for winter apparel, personal
		
apparel & products, and gifts for those in need
Backstage in Bancroft
Kossuth
Sound equipment improvement for Bancroft Dinner Theater
Birthright - Spencer
Clay
Helping Hands Baby Supply Closet
Clay County Heritage Center
Clay
The Boys in Blue, The Grand Army of the Republic
		
APRIL 2018 - JAN. 2019 TOTAL

$2,000
$2,000
$1,000
$4,000
$1,000
$4,000
$4,000
$3,000
$3,500
$2,000 		
$2,000
$2,500
$1,200
$2,500
$34,700

$2,500

DEADLINE

4/1/19

Grant
Application
Deadline April 1.
To have your grant be
considered at the April
Foundation Board meeting,
completed grant applications
must be received in the Iowa
Lakes Electric Cooperative’s
office by April 1, 2019.
The Foundation’s Board of
Directors meets quarterly to
review the grant applications.
The grant applications are
available on Iowa Lakes
Electric Cooperative’s
website (www.ilec.coop) or
at our headquarters office in
Estherville.

BACKSTAGE IN BANCROFT

Iowa Lakes Electric Members Charitable
Foundation awarded a $2,500 grant to
Backstage in Bancroft. The grant will
assist with the purchase of new sound
equipment. Janet Deim (r), chairperson,
Operation Round Up Foundation board,
presented cast members, Michelle
Coleman (seated), Kelsey Bosma (l), Faye
Schluter, Beth Coddington, Patty Berte
and Charlie Kennedy, with the charitable
donation.
On behalf of the Board of Backstage in Bancroft, we want
to thank the Charitable Foundation and member-owners for
the $2,500.00 grant for sound equipment. Our upcoming
dinner theater scheduled for April 4, 5 and 6, should be
greatly improved by virtue of the sound equipment. We
greatly appreciate your support.
		
Sincerely, Faye Schluter, President
		
and Charlie Kennedy, Vice President
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Operation Round Up is a
strictly voluntary program
where member-owners
round up their electric bills
to the next nearest dollar
and those monies are used
to assist worthy causes and
organizations in your local
communities. Donations to
Operation Round Up are tax
deductible and both monthly
and year-to-date donations
are printed on the member’s
monthly billing statement.

$1,200

$2,500

BIRTHRIGHT - SPENCER

CLAY COUNTY HERITAGE CENTER

Iowa Lakes Electric Members Charitable Foundation awarded a $1,200 grant to
Birthright – Spencer. The grant will assist with the purchase of diapers for the Helping
Hands Baby Supply Closet. Jarrett Smith, vice chairperson, Operation Round Up
Foundation board, presented Bonnie Kabrick, president, Birthright – Spencer board,
and Connee Woods, director, Birthright – Spencer, with the charitable donation.

A $2,500 grant to Clay County Heritage Center will assist with The Boys in Blue, The
Grand Army of the Republic Traveling Exhibit. Jarrett Smith (l), vice chairperson,
Operation Round Up Foundation board, presented John Goede and Steve Waller,
board members, Clay County Heritage and Stephanie Horsley, director, Clay County
Heritage, with the charitable donation.

Thunderstorm safety tips
When thunderstorms
are rolling your way,
stay safe with these
helpful tips from the
American Red Cross.

g Listen to local news or NOAA Weather
Radio for emergency updates. Watch for
signs of a storm, like darkening skies,
lightning flashes or increasing wind.
g Postpone outdoor activities if
thunderstorms are likely to occur. Many
people struck by lightning are not in the
area where rain is occurring.
g If a severe thunderstorm warning is issued,
take shelter in a substantial building or
in a vehicle with the windows closed. Get
out of mobile homes that can blow over in
high winds.
g If you can hear thunder, you are close
enough to be in danger from lightning. If
thunder roars, go indoors! The National
Weather Service recommends staying
inside for at least 30 minutes after the last
thunder clap.

g Avoid electrical equipment and
telephones. Use battery-powered TVs and
radios instead.
g Shut windows and close outside doors
securely. Keep away from windows.
g Do not take a bath, shower or use
plumbing.
g If you are driving, try to safely exit the
roadway and park. Stay in the vehicle and
turn on the emergency flashers until the
heavy rain ends. Avoid touching metal or
other surfaces that conduct electricity in
and outside the vehicle.
g If you are outside and cannot reach a safe
building, avoid high ground; water; tall,
isolated trees; and metal objects such
as fences or bleachers. Picnic shelters,
dugouts and sheds are NOT safe.

WWW.ILEC.COOP
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COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY

Committed to our
Communities
Employees and directors at your Cooperative are
committed to the communities in which they live and work
and are strongly encouraged to be an active part of their
communities through volunteerism. In 2018, 33 employees
and directors volunteered a total of 3,905 hours, exceeding
your Cooperative’s corporate goal of 3,500 hours. As
a cooperative, we take great pride in the amount of
volunteer hours we put into our communities. The power
of many, working as one!

TOUCHSTONE ENERGY VOLUNTEER CHALLENGE
Your Cooperative participated in the volunteer challenge
provided by Corn Belt Power Cooperative, one of your Cooperative’s
wholesale power suppliers. In this challenge, employees and directors
from within the entire Corn Belt Power system that reported a
minimum of five volunteer hours on a monthly basis were entered
into a random monthly drawing in which Corn Belt Power donated
$100 to a charitable organization of the winner’s choice.

Shelly Tredway, fourth from the left, presents her donation to the Awana program.
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Throughout the year, your Cooperative had several
employees and directors’ names drawn. At the end of the year,
Corn Belt Power also held a random drawing from among all
employees and directors who submitted at least 50 volunteer
hours throughout the year. Employee, Shelly Tredway’s name
was drawn and Corn Belt Power donated $500 to the Grandview
Baptist Church Awana program.

“Thank- you to Corn Belt Power for this generous donation. It will
be put to use immediately to transform young lives in the
Estherville Community as well as abroad.” — Shelly Tredway, manager of accounting

WWW.ILEC.COOP
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RENEWABLE ENERGY

SOLAR DEMO
PROJECT UPDATE
In 2018, your Cooperative’s 140-killowat solar
array energy production is slightly below 2017 and
below the projected number of kilowatt-hours as
illustrated below.
The major reason for the decline in the solar
production was the early snowfall in October and
November that sticks to the solar array and can
reduce or completely inhibit energy generation.

CURRENT SOLAR STATS
2018 YTD kWh Produced  .  .  .  . 211,989 kWh
2017 YTD kWh Produced .  .  .  . 231,224 kWh
Projected YTD kWh Produced . 225,000 kWh

Solar Demonstration Project

Solar Demonstration Project

Jan. - Feb. kWh Generation

30,000

26,904

25,000

Jan. - Feb. Capacity Factor

22,815

kWhs

20,000
15,344

15,000
10,000
5,000
-

2017

2018

2019

Projected kWh Generation - 24,881 kWh
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18.85%

17.29%

7.64%

2017
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2019

Prjojected Capacity Factor - 18.35%

Burn Your Ditches
Carefully!
As spring weather approaches, you may want
to burn weeds and grass accumulated in the
road ditches along your property. While burning
ditches can help clean things up, burning ditches
may also damage your Cooperative’s utility poles,
underground transformer cabinets and switch
boxes.
The cost to replace a burned distribution
transmission pole ranges from $???? to $????.
“Electric cooperative member-owners should
not have to pay the price to repair damage
caused by people who are careless with fire,” said
Aaron Ruschy, vice president of operations and
engineering. “Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
will assess the pole replacement costs to those who
caused the damage.”
With proper attention to controlled burning,
this type of damage is unnecessary. Please be careful
and avoid an expensive bill for damages to your
Cooperative’s electric facilities because what you
burn, when you burn and where you burn is your
responsibility. Safety first, always!

Quastad Earns Journeyman
Lineman Status
Employee safety and training are

United States. Each utility has an acting

fundamental values for your Cooperative.

training coordinator who manages their

Levi Quastad, lineman at your Cooperative’s

own people throughout the training process

Estherville service center, has successfully

from the rules set by the program and the

completed one of the world’s most

statewide association. In order to complete

comprehensive training programs that

the program, Quastad needed to complete

a lineman can achieve. Over the last

each instructional topic, pass each section

four years, Quastad has completed the

test and take a comprehensive examination

Northwest Lineman College, Lineworker

that tests knowledge over all four years.

Certification Program, which includes 576

Successful completion of the program,

hours of academic training for apprentice

concurrent with a structured on-the-job

linemen to advance to journeyman lineman

training

status.

Quastad has the knowledge and experience

The program is administered to utility
Levi Quastad (left) accepts his Journeyman Lineman Certificate from Aaron
Ruschy, vice president of operations and engineering.

line personnel in 40 states throughout the

program,

demonstrates

that

necessary to become journeyman linemen.
Congratulations Levi!
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY

SAVE MONEY ON
WATER HEATING

Next to heating and cooling your home, heating your water uses more energy than anything else in
the house. Your family probably spends in the neighborhood of 18 percent of your utility dollars on
water heating, according to U.S. Department of Energy estimates.

Here are eight ways to lower your water heating bill:
1. Replace old showerheads and faucets in
every bathroom. Older models push out
way more water than you need to take
a comfortable shower or wash up at
the sink. Replace them with low-flow
faucets and aerating showerheads. The
less water you use, the less you have to
pay to heat it.
2. Repair leaky faucets. It might not seem
like those few drops of water add up
much but they can: The U.S. Geological
Survey says that a faucet that drips 20
times per minute will waste a full gallon
of water every day. If it’s the hot-water
faucet that’s leaking, you’re paying to
heat water that you’re wasting.

3. Turn the thermostat on your water heater
to 120 degrees. The Department of
Energy says that’s a safe and sanitary
temperature, and it will keep you
comfortable in the shower.

6. Drain about a quart of water from the tank
every three months to remove sediment.
Built-up gunk in the water heater can
make it inefficient because it has to work
harder to transfer to heat to the water.

4. Wrap an insulated blanket around your
electric water heater. Make sure to leave
the thermostat uncovered. And if your
tank is gas or oil-fueled, don’t cover the
top or bottom of the heater or its burner
compartment. You might need to ask a
plumber for help.

7. If you’re in the market for a new water
heater, choose a high-efficiency model
with the Energy Star label. High-efficiency
water heaters use 10 to 50 percent less
energy than traditional models.

5. Wrap the hot and cold-water pipes that
connect to the water heater—for about six
feet out.

8. Replace your water heater. Water heaters
last for up to 15 years, but new models
are so much more energy efficient than
older ones that it’s worth it to replace
yours if you’ve had it for seven or more
years.

CURRENT STATISTICS

Estimated Load Management Savings
Corn Belt Only (Jan. - Feb.)

Energy
Efficiency

Energy Efficiency
Tip of the Month

$250,000

Avoid setting your
thermostat at a colder
setting than normal
when you turn on your
air conditioner. It will
not cool your home any
faster and could result
in excessive cooling and
unnecessary expense.

$200,000
$150,000

Source: energy.gov

Spring is nearly here! Now is the
perfect time to test your A/C and
ensure it’s ready for summer.
Remember to check the evaporator
coil, which should be cleaned
annually for optimal efficiency.
Source: ENERGY.GOV
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Planning a New Grain Bin?
Communicate early with Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative and Corn Belt Power
Cooperative for a safe and cost-effective new gain bin. Before planning for a new
grain bin or moving an existing bin, contact your Cooperative’s local energy advisor
to review the specific safety clearances along with the electric service requirements
and associated charges. Please allow a minimum of six to eight weeks lead-time so
power will be ready when and where you need it by following the guidelines below.
Contact your energy advisor before the grain bin pad is poured to ensure it is
located a safe distance from overhead power lines.
Your local energy advisor will help you create a safe environment for those living
and working near or around the grain bins. The State of Iowa requires specific
clearances for overhead electric lines around grain bins, with different standards for
those filled by portable or permanent augers, conveyors and elevators.
Electric service cannot be provided to a grain bin installation that does not
meet the following specific clearances: Electric wires should be, at minimum, the
distance calculated from the appropriate figures and tables associated with this
article. All sides are considered to be loading sides unless natural terrain features
such as a road right-of-way, a ditch, or a creek is between the overhead line and
that side of the bin. In that case, the side with the natural terrain feature would
then be considered a non-loading side.
According to the Iowa Electric Safety Code found in Iowa Administrative Code
Chapter 199 -- 25.2(3) b., An electric utility may refuse to provide electric service
to any grain bin built near an existing electric line which does not provide the
clearances required by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI)C2-2017
“National Electrical Safety Code,” Rule 234F. This paragraph “b” shall apply only
to grain bins loaded by portable augers, conveyors or elevators and built after Sept.
9, 1992, or to grain bins loaded by permanently installed augers, conveyors, or
elevator systems installed after Dec. 24, 1997. (As adopted by the Iowa Utilities Board)
To promote safety, it is also suggested that you post warning signs indicating
“loading” and “non-loading” sides of the bin. Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative has
free warning decals available that can be used to alert others around grain bins.
Contact your Energy Advisor before the bin site is confirmed to ensure there
are adequate electrical facilities in place to handle the new electric load. Your
local energy advisor will determine the electric service requirements (single or
three-phase service) relative to the grain bin’s motor size and review with you the
associated service extension charges.

SERVICE EXTENSION CHARGES
Member-owners are charged a contribution
in aid of construction to extend or upgrade the
Cooperative’s existing service facilities to your
bin site. The service extension charges are
based on the distance and the additional kVA
capacity of load installed or added.
Contact your energy advisor before you
purchase the bin or add any new motors
to ensure that your load functions properly
and does not compromise the quality of the
Cooperative’s electrical service delivered to
others.

Individual motors of 25 horsepower or
larger require an engineering analysis and
may require the installation of “soft start”
equipment to reduce voltage problems.
According to the Iowa Electric Safety Code
found in Iowa Administrative Code Chapter 199
– 20.4(15) b., an electrical utility may refuse or
disconnect service without notice in the event of
“customer use of equipment in a manner which
adversely affects the utility’s equipment or the
utility’s service to others.”
Your Cooperative has a “Shared Power”
program that requires seasonal loads of 25

kVA or larger to share in the annual costs
for additional transmission and distribution
capacity. In order to determine the annual
Shared Power requirement, the transformer is
sized to meet your highest expected demand
during the year. The Shared Power program is
a cost-effective and convenient program that
offers you the flexibility and local control of your
farming operation.
Remember, when you communicate early
with the professionals at Iowa Lakes Electric
Cooperative, we can help you plan for a safe
and cost-effective new grain bin.

WWW.ILEC.COOP
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CLEAN
LINT
TRAP

(and more)
It’s automatic for most people to swipe the lint
out of the clothes dryer’s lint trap after every load
of clothes. But that’s not enough from keeping
your dryer from becoming a fire hazard.
Here’s what else you can do:
n If your clothes are still damp when the dryer
shuts off, it’s possible the machine’s exhaust
duct is clogged or blocked. Don’t use the dryer
again until you clear it.
n Clean the dryer vent and exhaust duct at least
once a year. The duct is the coil that sends the
hot dryer air to the outdoors. The vent is the
hole where the hot air leaves the house. Both
can get clogged with lint and overheat, send
dirty, moist air back into your home, or even
catch on fire. You might have to disconnect the
exhaust duct from the dryer and from the vent
to remove a blockage.
n Sweep behind your dryer regularly. Lint can
accumulate there and also underneath. Move
the dryer and clean the back of it. This might
be a job for a service technician rather than for
a do-it-yourselfer.
n If your exhaust duct is plastic or foil, replace
it with a rigid or corrugated, semi-rigid metal
duct. Plastic and foil are too flexible and trap
lint easily. They’re also easier to crush, which
will prevent air from flowing through to the
vent.
n Avoid throwing gasoline-, oil-or chemicalsoiled clothes and towels into the dryer.
Instead, wash them several times and line-dry
them. If you have to use the dryer for them,
choose the lowest setting, and remove them the
minute the cycle is finished. Even washed-anddried clothes that have come into contact with
volatile chemicals can ignite. Instead, safely
dispose of the clothes.
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FRIEDRICH RECEIVES THE “WOMEN
IN DENIM INSPIRATION AWARD”
Trish Friedrich, wife of Iowa
Lakes Electric Cooperative’s board
member David Friedrich, was
the recipient of the “Women in
Denim Inspiration Award” at the
15th annual Women in Denim
conference in January. The award
recognizes the contributions of an
individual woman to her family,
her community and the world of
agriculture.
Friedrich’s daughter, Kara,
nominated her mom for the award

as she has been an inspiration
to her growing up, teaching life
skills and hard work on the family
farm. Congratulations to Trish for
inspiring those around you!
Your Cooperative was a
Women in Denim sponsor of the
two-day educational conference.
The conference celebrates women
of rural America and helps them
sharpen their skills in decisionmaking, leadership and knowledge
of agriculture.

Thank you for supporting Women in Denim.
It was a wonderful two days!
Thank you again, Trish Friedrich

From left to right: Tom Mork,
daughter’s friend, daughter Kara
Napierala, Trish Friedrich and
husband, David.

EASY WAYS TO CELEBRATE EARTH DAY
1
2
3
4

Conserve water by taking
showers instead of baths.
Turn off lights when you
leave a room.
Bring reusable bags to the
market when shopping.
Go paperless. Pay bills
online.

5
6

Ditch the car and walk
when possible.

Identify ways to save
energy when using
appliances and electronics in
your home. Buy ENERGY
STAR-rated appliances
when possible and turn off
electronics, such as computers
and gaming consoles when
not in use.

7

Give back to the
environment by planting
a deciduous tree near your
home. Deciduous trees lose
their leaves during the fall,
allowing sunlight to warm
your home. The extra shade
during summer months will
keep your home cooler and
give your AC a much needed
break.

8

DIY projects can help you
save energy. Caulk around
drafty windows, use LED
bulbs and check insulation
levels in your home.

WWW.ILEC.COOP
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ENERGY REBATES AVAILABLE FROM
IOWA LAKES ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

H

eating with an efficient electric heating system costs less
than it would for typically priced fossil fuels. Not only
can you heat for less with electricity, but electric rates
have held relatively stable while fossil fuel prices fluctuated
significantly over recent years.
Receive a 3.716-cent/kWh discount for the electricity used
to heat your home, shop or business during the months of
October through April using an energy-efficicent heating system.

Residential EnergyEfficiency Programs
Heating your home with: Costs the same as:
Geothermal heat pump heating with propane at .37/gal.
Air source pump heating with propane at .59/gal.
Electric resistance heating with propane at $1.48/gal.

Heating & Cooling Rebates
Geothermal Heat Pump • $300/ton
• $50/unit bonus if installed with desuperheater

ENERGY STAR rated or at least EER 14 and COP 3.3;
20-ton maximum per structure without prior approval.
®

Geo HP replacing Geo HP • $150/ton
Air Source Heat Pump
Two units maximum per single-family dwelling or out building.
One rebate per family in multi-family dwelling.

< SEER 15 • $50/ton
≥ SEER 15 • $200/ton
With gas backup and load control agreement
< SEER 15 • $150/ton ≥ SEER 15 • $300/ton
Mini-Split/Hotel-Type Ductless Heat Pumps
Total rebate can not exceed 10% of the cost of the unit. Two
units maximum per single-family dwelling or out building. One
rebate maximum per family in multi-family dwelling.

  ≥ SEER 15 • $200/ton
High-Efficiency Central Air Conditioning
Minimum 14.5 SEER for rebate. Two units maximum per single
family dwelling or outbuilding. One rebate maximum per family
in multi-family dwelling.

≥ SEER 14.5 • $50/unit ≥ SEER 15 • $100/unit
  ≥ SEER 16 • $150/unit
Heat Recovery Ventilators • $125/unit. New or existing home.
Air Source or Geothermal Heat Pump
Compressor Replacement • $50/ton
Controllable Resistance Heat • $20/kW
  
  
  
  

• Central or zoned
• Hard-wired/permanently installed
• Minimum: 10 kW or whole-house
• Maximum: 20 kW per installation; higher kW requires 		
cooperative approval.
   • Heat pump back up not eligible

Energy Audit - An energy advisor from Iowa Lakes Electric
Cooperative can help you save money by conducting an
energy audit of your home. You will receive an audit report,
recommendations and several leave-behind items that can
help save on energy costs.
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Appliance Rebates
ENERGY STAR Clothes Washer • $50
ENERGY STAR Clothes Dryer • $50
ENERGY STAR Dishwasher • $25
ENERGY STAR Freezer • $25
ENERGY STAR Refrigerator • $25

Unit must be new, ENERGY
STAR® rated and installed at
member-owner’s location.
Subject to ILEC inspection.

“Pull the Plug” Recycling Program:
Refrigerator, freezer or window air conditioner • $50/unit

Must be a working unit currently connected to Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
service. Member arranges for local pickup or delivers to landfill/recycler
Maximum: three units and $250 per residential/farm account per year for all
appliance incentives.

Lighting Rebates
T8 or T5 or LED Lighting
Fixtures • $6/fixture
2-foot, 4-foot or 8-foot fixtures; new
or retrofit; electronic ballast required.
No more than 50% of cost.

ENERGY STAR CFLs & LEDs • $2/bulb
No more than 50% of cost.
LED Security Lights - no more than
50% of cost
10-39 watts • $10/fixture
40+ watts • $30/fixture

Installed Insulation
Homes with electric heat (with or without central air conditioning):
• 40% of materials cost up to $600 max./year
Homes with non-electric heat and central air conditioning:
• 20% of materials cost up to $300 max./year
Homes with non-electric heat and no central air conditioning:
  • No incentive available

Must increase ceiling to R38, wall to R19 or foundation to R10; radiant barriers
not eligible.
Existing homes (not new homes) only; material costs only (no labor). Must be
professionally installed by a registered contractor for blown-in, insulating concrete
forms, rigid Styrofoam panels and/or Structural Insulated Panels (SIP) type
insulation. Radiant barriers are not eligible. Subject to inspection by Iowa Lakes
Electric Cooperative. Maximum rebate applies to all insulation/weatherization
upgrades per residential/farm building per year.

WIND FARM
UPDATE
The year 2018 had lower than expected
wind resources needed for the two wind
farms to generate electricity and not to
the level of wind resources we experienced
during earlier years of the two wind farms.
The turbines have been in the same
operating condition as they have in
the past and are available to generate
electricity but the wind speeds for 2018
were much lower than the average wind
speeds for this area.

Annual Wind Production

Annual Wind Production

2019 Wind Farm Kilowatt-hours
Generated vs. Projected (Jan.- Feb.)

2018 Wind Farm Kilowatt-hours
Generated vs. Projected (Jan. - Dec.)
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FROM OUR MEMBER-OWNERS

Letters from Our Member-Owners

We love hearing from you!

n Thanks for being a sponsor for the 2019 WOMEN
IN DENIM program. Was super great again this
year. I’ve gone every year and highly recommend
going. Very educational, sociability and good food.
What can I say. Thank you again. Norma Seehusen

n The Buena Vista County Soil & Water
Conservation District Commissioners thank you
for your generous monetary support to promote
soil and water conservation activities in Buena Vista
County. Sincerely, Brian Waldstein

n Thank you for your generous donation to EMS
Day by the Lake 2019. We are so appreciative of your
continued support of our efforts to provide quality
continuing education opportunities to our area
EMS providers. Thank you again for caring about
EMS! Lindsay Brown, president, BV County EMS
Training Academy

n The board of directors of North Central Iowa Ag
in the Classroom would like to thank ILEC for its
recent contribution to our organization. Sincerely,
Brenda Mormann, Program Coordinator, North
Central Iowa Ag in the Classroom

n Thank you so much for your donation for our
Spirit Lake After Prom celebration! Your donation
helps us provide a fun and safe event for our
students. We appreciate you! Spirit Lake After Prom
Committee
n Thank you for supporting the Women in Denim
conference. Once again, the speaker, Holly Hoffman,
was fantastic. I always come home inspired with
motivation and fun ideas. Thanks! Donna Jensen
n Thank you so much for your contribution to the
2019 Women in Denim conference. Each year is a
wonderful gathering of women celebrating women.
Trail Tour new.pdf
1
3/14/19
11:49 AM
AnnetteEnergy
Devereaux

n A special “Thank You” for being a sponsor for the
Women in Denim conference held at Buena Vista
University in Storm Lake. The conference always
seems to have many topics of interest for women
of all ages and I always walk away encouraged and
inspired to make a difference. Sincerely, Dee Gosch
n Thank you for ILEC’s donation to the ER project.
And thank you for securing the matching funds
from CoBank and Basin Electric Power Cooperative.
It is so awesome to see everyone come together to
support a project that will make such a positive
impact on patient care in our community. Thank
you! Sandy
n Great job getting the electricity back on. Thank
you! Gary Terwee

!
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n Thank you for your recent gift to the Okoboji
Foundation.
n I was able to attend the Women in Denim
conference this past weekend after being unable
to attend for several years. I had such a wonderful
time. Thank you for being a sponsor of this great
organization. DJ Wenell
n Thank you so much for your donation to Sioux
Central After Prom! We greatly appreciate your
support! The Class of 2020

n I just want to express my thanks to your crew for
getting our power back on. Don’t like calling under
the weather circumstances that we were enduring
but were sure thankful to get heat back in our home!
Kim Ruby

Second Person

1st
1st

n Thank you for funding the t-shirts at the State
Fair 2018. I am Hannah Noethe and I presented an
educational presentation at the fair. Please know
that I was overjoyed to receive this t-shirt and wear
it with pride. Sincerely, Hannah Noethe, Palo Alto
County Jr. Clippers

n Thank you for your recent contribution. It will
be extremely helpful as we continue to provide
scholarships for outstanding students from Storm
Lake High School and St. Mary’s High School.
Sincerely, Storm Lake Dollars for Scholars Board
Members

for the trip. We understand that if our names
are drawn, we will be billed $100.

July 10-12
July 24-26

n Thank you for your donation to Friends of the
Trains in 2018. Sincerely, Erin Reed, Executive
Director, DCTB

n Thank you for your continued commitment to
Iowa 4-H through 13 years of consecutive giving!

Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative and Northwest
Iowa Power Cooperative invite you to join us for
one of two Energy Trail Tours being offered this
summer. This 3-day adventure will allow you to
view, first-hand, how your power providers convert
energy from water, wind, and coal into electricity.
View coal being mined and see how those mines
are,
to productive
and
Iowathen,
Lakesreturned
Electric Cooperative
andfarm
Northwest
Iowa Power
invite
to join us
native
grassCooperative
lands. Enjoy
the you
fellowship
of for
other
one of two Energy Trail Tours being offered this
cooperative
member-owners on a comfortable
summer. This 3-day adventure will allow you to
motor
coach journey
to North
view, first-hand,
how your
powerDakota’s
providersEnergy
convert
Loop.
couple
yourinto
lodging,
meals
energy$100
from per
water,
wind,covers
and coal
electricity.
Viewentry
coal being
and see how
those
mines
and
fees. mined
The remainder
of your
tour
costs
are, then, returned to productive farm and native
are
covered by Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative.
grass lands. Learn how the energy industry is
Six
luckytocouples
will beonselected
at
evolving
becomefrom
more ILEC
dependent
renewable
power generation
andwho
glimpse
random
from those
signinto
up.the future of
carbon capture technology. Enjoy the fellowship
of other cooperative member-owners on a
comfortable motor coach journey to North Dakota’s
Energy Loop. $100 per couple covers your lodging,
meals and entry fees. The remainder of your tour
costs are covered by Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative.
Six lucky couples from ILEC will be selected at
random from those who sign up.

n A tree fell on the wire going across our acreage.
We lost power of course. Plus the tree broke our
pole. In less than 24 hours the crews had a pole up,
lines rewired and power back to our acreage. I just
wanted to say what an awesome job these guys did!
Wayne & Lynne Goeders

City
Phone

Clip coupon and return to the cooperative office by May 1, 2019

n I live just outside of Lakota, Iowa. Our power went
out at about 4:30 a.m. A HUGE thank you to the men
or women who were out in this -30-degree weather
fixing our power line. It is much appreciated.
n Wanted to thank you for the great service
throughout the year. Marjorie Schoon
n Thank you for your generous donation to the HLP
After Prom. We appreciate your kindness and look
forward to a fun and safe after prom. HLP Class of
2020
n You are amazing! It is because of you that
many new technologies and programs have been
implemented at Spencer Hospital in 2018. Thank
you again for choosing to make a difference. With
gratitude, Mindy Gress, executive director, Spencer
Regional Healthcare Foundation

ILEC’s Chris Jones dressed up as Santa and
appeared on the hay rack for a holiday parade
at North Union School in Armstrong.
n Amber Wentzel wanted to thank her Energy
Advisor, Chris Jones, for figuring out why her
bill was so high at her Tuttle Lake home. Amber
expressed her gratitude and said you did an
outstanding job even though she was unable
to meet you there. She said you went above and
beyond for her by climbing into the crawl space
and finding the space heater causing the usage
problem. She wanted me to pass this thank you
along to you and to your supervisors.
n On behalf of the residents at Good Samaritan
Society – Estherville we can’t say “thank you”
enough for your generosity and also for your
faith in the Good Samaritan mission. Thank
you for making their lives better. Sincerely, Pat
Berry, administrator and Jo Planting, Resource
Development Coordinator
n Thank you so much for your contribution to
our Value-Up parent assembly and evening! Our
speaker, Mike Donahue, was fantastic! We had a
great turnout for our Parent Night! We appreciate
your help! Ann Boysen and Pocahontas Area
School

n Thank you for your generous contribution to
our fundraising banquet this year. With your
help, DU is able to conserve, restore and manage
wetlands and associated habitats for North
America’s waterfowl. With great appreciation, Palo
Alto Sportsmen’s Ducks Unlimited Committee
Members
n I want to express my appreciation for your
generous donation in helping us honor heroes and
their families. Your commitment has allowed us
to continue helping those families that mourn the
loss of their love ones. You are helping to comfort
each of these families by giving them hope and
compassion. These families benefit greatly from
your donation. Many thanks! Betty Nielsen,
Freedom Quilts
n Thank you so much for the monetary donation
along with the plates, napkins and tableware
supplied for our sendoff meal fundraiser to
help with expenses at the State tournament.
Your kindness and generosity are GREATLY
appreciated. Again, THANKS SO MUCH! Sincerely,
Coach Martindale and ELC Girls Basketball Team

"
The Power to Protect
With One Click of a Button.
With smart home security, you can arm
or disarm your system, lock and unlock your
smart doors, open and close your garage
door, change your thermostat and more.

800-225-4532 I heartlandss.com

I

It’s still humid when
it’s cold outside
If you see condensation on your windows,
it means the panes are not efficient enough
to keep the cold air out.
Same goes in the summer: Single-pane
windows are not high-quality enough to keep
your cool, air-conditioned air indoors.
Those foggy windows are trying to tell you
something: Replace them.
Moisture in the air condenses when it
touches a cold surface, causing the glass
to “sweat” like a cold glass of iced tea on a
hot day. Condensation can form on the glass
and even pool on the window sill. And like
any excess moisture, it can eventually lead
to mold and mildew. It also can damage your
windows over time.
One solution: Replace drafty, single-pane
windows with double-pane versions that are
more energy efficient. Here are four other
ways to cut down on condensation:
1. Install ventilating fans in every bathroom,
and turn them on before every shower.
Let the fan run until the “fog” clears out
of the bathroom, but no longer.
2. Use the hood fan over your stove when
you cook. Cooking sends moisture into
the air—along with lingering odors. The
fan will rid your home of those smells and
humidity.
3. Vent your clothes dryer to the outside.
4. Limit your use of humidifiers indoors. It’s
possible to add too much moisture to
indoor air.
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Reach Us
OFFICE HOURS:

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Mon- Fri)
Contact Iowa Lakes
24 hours/day, 7 days/ week
with the following toll-free
number:

702 South 1st St. | Estherville, IA 51334

General Phone:

(800) 225-4532 (24 hr.)
(Primary and Emergency)

Fax: (712) 362-2819
Visit Us Online:
www.ilec.coop

E-Mail: ilec@ilec.coop
Newsletter Editor:
Tresa Hussong

!

QUIZ CORNER
Winners: Jerry Briggs, Marcus; Mary Ellen Schumacher, Mallard;
Clarence Todd, Quimby; Robert Blazejak, Fairmont. Send in your
completed
Quiz and Iowa Lakes will draw four lucky members each
		
quarter who will receive $25 credits towards their electric bills.
1. Since the Iowa Lakes Electric Members Charitable Foundation was
established, how much money has been awarded to worthy
charitable organizations within your Cooperative’s service territory?
______________________________________________
2. What profession is considered one of the most dangerous jobs in
the country and will be recognized on April 8, 2019?
______________________________________________
3. What form of generation was not available to produce energy
during the polar vortex in January and February?
______________________________________________
4. Your Cooperative’s annual meeting will be held on____________
_________________________ and the keynote speaker will
be ___________________________________________.
Name:________________________________________
Account Number:_________________________________

Buy, Sell, Swap
Ads are limited to 25 words or less. Please, no real estate, commercial business or competing product ads.
Iowa Lakes accepts no responsibility as to the accuracy
or condition of the items listed below. Iowa Lakes does
not warrant or express any opinion whatsoever as to the
fitness or usefulness of any item as listed by owner.
Email ads to amyh@ilec.coop or send in by mail.
FOR SALE: 44 cal. black powder revolver; $180. 1941
French horn; $140. WWII German bayonet; $250. 712332-5448
FOR SALE: Large round bales of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
cuttings of alfalfa/grass hay. No rain and excellent
quality. 712-260-5104
FOR SALE: 2002 Explorer sport 3-door, needs starter;
$1,200. Lionel Union Pacific fast freight set plus Pennsylvania flyer operation freight expansion pack, 12 yrs.
old, never been opened; $1,000. Firewood, look at it
and offer a price, about 3 truckloads. 712-832-3847
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford F150 4x4 extended cab, 65,000
miles original. 712-298-4515

IOWA ONE-CALL
AT 811 OR
(800) 292-8989
BEFORE YOU DIG

EASY WAYS TO
PAY YOUR BILL
SmartHub: Access through
www.ilec.coop or via the
SmartHub app to pay online
24/7.
Auto Bill Pay (ACH): Deduct
from your bank account.
Sign-up through SmartHub
or call 800-225-4532.
Pay Now: Access at
www.ilec.coop to pay
online 24/7.
Automated Phone System:
Call ILEC at 800-225-4532
and select option #3 to make
a payment 24/7.

FOR SALE: Heavy duty Demco Kar Kaddy, low mileage,
good condition. 712-332-5678

CheckFreePay: Pay with
cash or debit card at: Hy-Vee:
Storm Lake, Walmart: Spencer,
Spirit Lake and Storm Lake

FOR SALE: 3-seater Sea-Doo wave runner and trailer
as is; $1,500. 515-320-4138

Outside Drop Box or Inside
Front Counter: Estherville
headquarters.
U.S. Postal Mail

